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me nt Ag ncv nnd ns nn advisor to th
U.S. del egat.ion to the United ations'
neral sse ml ly and Security Council.
H has lectured wide]
in the
United States and Europe. In the
summer of 1971 he was the Carnegie
Endowment Lecturer in International
Law at the Hague Academy of International Law in the Netherlands.

''But it is difficult to convince a
young lnwy r. 'ager for trial experi nee, of th b n fits of an out-ofcourt sett! ment." sa s Ouqu tte.
"Thi is on of th points w ar getting across in th clinical program.
1
"Although n gotiation and mediation skills nre im portc nt in child ad1 vocacy," Duquette continues, "these
Prof. Stein Appointed To
skills d p nd to, larg extent on one's
New Yntema Professorship
ability to try a case well when called
Eric Stein , professor of interupon. Wh n trial is necessary we do
national law at U-M Law School, has
not hy away from it."
been named to the School's newly
s part of th program, Duquette
created Hessel E. Yntema Profesand his student lawyers consult with
sorship of Law .
U-M pediatric, psychiatric and social
Program On Child Abuse
work specialists on many of their
Begun At Law School
cases. By broadening their knowledge
Three professional schools at The of the facts, family and personal
University of Michigan have joined dynamics, and the possible alternahands in a new program focusing on 1 tives available, the student lawyers
the nationwide problem of child can make legal judgments that are in
the best interests of their clients, says
abuse and neglect.
Under a grant from the Harry A . Duquette.
Such interdisciplinary co1laboraand Margaret 0. Towsley Foundation
of Ann Arbor, the U-M Law School tion is not new in the medical field. At
has begun a new clinical program U-M Medical School an interdiscipliwhich will help student lawyers nary group known as the Suspected
become better child advocates both in Child Abuse and Neglect (SCAN)
team frequently consults on child
and out of the courtroom.
The grant, awarded in connection abuse cases. The student lawyers parwith the Law School's current capital ticipate in SCAN committee meetings
campaign (see campaign stories else- and call on the specialists for conwhere in Law Quadrangle Notes), also su 1ta tion .
Duquette notes that most of the
covers similar clinical programs at the
U-M Medical School and the School of cases handled by the U-M student
Social Work, where students will lawyers are referred by two MichThe appointment was approved
receive special training to deal with igan agencies, the Wayne County '
recently by the University Regents. 1
Juvenile Defender's Office and the
child abuse and neglect problems.
The newly established professorship
"Child abuse and neglect is one Washtenaw County Prosecuting Atis named for a former law professor at
area that desperately needs more torney's Office . In Washtenaw County
U-M.
I
collaboration among the legal, cases, the students represent the
A member of the U-M law faculty
pediatric , psychiatric and social work Protective Services Division of the
since 1955, Prof. Stein has specialized fields," notes Donald Duquette, who State Department of Social Services,
in disarmament and weapons control heads the U-M's clinical law program the agency charged with responsibililaw and international business law.
ty for investigating instances of child
in_ child advocacy.
He has authored or co-authored a
abuse
and neglect in Michigan. In
"Few lawyers or judges are familiar
number of books, including "EuroWayne County cases the student
with
psychological
and
family
pean Community Law and Institulawyers represent the children directtions in Perspective" (1976), "Har- dynamic implications of child abuse ly.
cases,
nor
are
they
fully
aware
of
the
monization of European Company
"Ultimately, the goal of any interLaw: National Reform and Transna- expertise available from social
vention
by the Protective Services
workers
and
physicians
in
treating
tional Coordination'' (1971). "Law and
Division in child abuse cases is the
Institutions in the Atlantic Area" child abuse and neglect problems,"
rehabilitation of the family," notes
(1967) and "Diplomats, Scientists and says Duquette. "And most psychiaDuquette.
Politicians: The United States and the trists, pediatricians and social
"It is only when therapeutic interNuclear Test Ban Negotiations" workers are equally limited in their
, vention breaks down-when the fami(1966) .
I legal perspectives."
At Law School, Prof. Stein has been
Lawyers in particular could benefit ly refuses treatment, or the social
co-director of international legal I from a broader perspective, says Du- worker concludes that the child must
studies . He is a member of the Council quette. "In many cases, child abuse or I be protected from the family-that
on Foreign Relations, the Inter- neglect is a symptom of serious but legal action will be initiated. And this
national Law Association, the board of I less obvious family or personal prob- occurs in only 10 or 20 per cent of the
editors of the "American Journal of lems . A negotiated settlement out of cases handled by Protective ServInternational Law, " the board of re- the judicial spotlight is often more I ices," says Duquette.
Aside from dismissing a case, the
vi e w and development of the productive and less destructive to the
American Society of International child and his family-as long as the judge usually has the option of reLaw, and many other professional child is legally protected. The ulti- 1 turning the child to his own home unmate goal of the court is to preserve der supervision of the Department of
associations .
Ste in has served as a consultant to and foster family life whenever possi- 1 Social Services, placing the child with
a relative, sending the child to a foster
th e U.S. Arms Control and Disarma- ble.
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home. or placing him in a group home
or oth r institution.
Duquell and oth rs involved in the
U-M child advocn . program stress
that r c nl national . tatistics showing
widespread child a bus underline the
ne d for fforts to investigate the
prob I m and train professionals to
work in the area. According to recent
figures. there ar more than one
million cases of child abuse and
neglect report d nationally each year
and an estimated 600,000 unreported
cases .
Th long-rang goc ls of the U-M
clinical programs in the three professional school
ar
to generate
research and to d velop training
mat rials for stud nts and professionals. according to Duquette.
Another goal for the Law School,
.says Duqu tte, is to motivate students
to work in the gen ral area of "family
law ," which includes child abuse
cases.
"Generally. within the legal prof ession, family law has a low status," says
Duquette . "Actually. family law presents complex. intellectually taxing
and socially relevant challenges both
in law and in interpersonal relationships . One of our hopes is to attract
students to this area, and we seem to
be achieving this."
Eventually, Duquette would like to
establish continuing education programs dealing with child abuse for
practicing lawyers .
The six U-M law students participating in the child advocacy program this semester are receiving
academic credit for their work. "Their
work on actual cases provides them an
opportunity to develop inter iewing,
counseling and negotiating skills in
sensi live and emotional situations,"
says Duquette.
"They have conducted actual court
hearings which have sometimes included the use of expert witnesses. In
addi lion to actual legal experience,
the students take part in mock trials
dealing with child abuse and attend
seminars featuring specialists in a
variety of relat d fields."
Duquette himself has been closely
involved with child aouse problems as
both a social work r and a lawyer . He
was a social worker in Muskegon,
Mich., for three y ar before attending U-M Law School. After receiving
his law degree he becam assistant
professor in the Medical School at
Michigan State University. where he
was involved in teaching and in child
advocacy litigation.
0th rs from U-M Law School active
in the child advocacy project are Dr.
Andrew Watson, professor of psychiatry and law. and Steven Pepe,

who heads all clinical law programs at
the Law School.
Jr a ding the child advocacy clinical
program at the U-M M dical School is
Dr . Mark Hildebrand. while Prof. Paul
Glasser is directing the program at the
U-M School of Social Work . Other active participants include Dr . Jack Pasco . a pediatrician. Dr. Ann Snyder. a
psychiatrist, and Janet Stubbs. a
pediatric psychologist, all of whom
are with the U-M.
The child advocacy program.
formerly known as the U-M Interdisciplinary Program for the Prevention
of Child Abuse and Neglect. is headquartered at 202 East Washington
Street, Room 507, in Ann Arbor
(phone: 313-763-5000).
The Towsley Foundation, which is
funding the project, is named for Dr.
and Mrs . Harry Towsley of Ann Arbor. Dr. Towsle·y is professor emeritus
of pediatrics at the -Mand also served as chairman of the Department of
Continuing Medical Education in
Health Sciences. Mrs . Towsley, a
Michigan graduate, for the past 35
vears has directed the Children's Play
School of Ann Arbor.
·
The Towslev Foundation has
assisted the Unfversitv and the Ann
Arbor community w(th its support
since the foundation was established
in 1960.
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"Flying Professor" Named
"Top Gun" In Competition

Law students awed by U-M Prof.
James White's rapid-fire delivery and
pointed questions in class might be int rested to know that the professor received "top gun" honors in a recent
non-legal competition.
White, who is a lieutenant colone'l in
the Air National Guard. earned the
"top gun" honors among units of the
121 t Tactical Fighter Wing in
simulated military operations.

Whit , a memb r of the 180th Tactical Fight r Group of the Ohio Air
ational Guard and commander of
the 112th squadron. flew an F-100 in
the competition .
The "flying professor" had the
highest aggregate score in divebom bing. low-angle bombing, and
strafing among 32 pilots.
He was competing against pilots not
only from the 180th fighter group but
also from groups in Columbus and
Springfield. Ohio, and Pittsburgh , Pa.

Students Help Taxpayers
With Contested Returns
A group of U-M law students is
helping taxpayers whose returns are
audited confront the federal
bureaucracy .
In a program authorized by both the
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and
the U.S. Treasury Department, the
law students are participating in a
new "clinical" course under which
they offer free legal counsel to clients
whose returns have been contested by
the IRS.
Douglas Kahn, one of the professors who initiated the program, notes
that potential clients will be limited to
those with tax problems under $1,000.
Kahn believes the program will perform a "valuable public service to
both low and middle income taxpayers who would not usually choose
to hire an attorney to assist with their
tax problems.
"For a large part of the public," says
Kahn, "income tax problems create
tremendous friction. This is particularly true if a taxpayer whose returns
have been audited feels that he is
right but does not want to go through
the bureaucratic process of pleading
his case."
The U-M tax program is supported
by a grant from the Council on Legal
Education for Professional Responsibility (CLEPR), a Ford Foundation
affiliate. The program is one of only
three in the country. The other two are
at Hofstra University in New York and
Southern Methodist University in
Texas.
The U-M program is being supervised by a local tax attorney, Charles
Ladd . Participating student; ma also
seek advice from the Law School's two
tax specialists, Prof. Kahn and Prof. L.
Hart Wright.
The program is being limited to six
students each term to ensure close
faculty supervision, notes Prof . Kahn.
As with other Law School "clinical''
programs, the students will discuss
their experiences at law school
seminars and receive academic credit
for their work.
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- Kahn emphasizes that the
I~ pr~~~~m
will not compete with commercial tax firms because it does not
deal with the preparation of tax
returns .
Undet faculty supervision, students screen potential clients, obtain
facts of each case, and present the
case before IRS agents if there is a
reasonable claim .
" One intention of the IRS in approving the program," says Kahn,
" was to provide a service to low income taxpayers . But, actually, there
are us_u ally not that many contested
returns among low income people.
Thus , I believe most of our clients will
be from middle income levels,
although we will give priority to low
income clients'."
Kahn feels potential clients should
not be hesitant about seeking
assistance from student lawyers.
"These students are conscientious and
eager to help," says the professor.
" Clients will get good representation
from them ."
The program, under the official title
of "U-M Federal Income Tax Law
Clinic," is now under way at 202 East
Washington Street, Suite 508, in Ann
Arbor (phone: 313-763-5000). There is
no charge to the client whether the
students decide to argue a case or not.
Since tax audits occur all year, Kahn
says student participants will be kept
busy each semester.

Prof. Proffitt Named
Nebraska "Master Alumnus"

1
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Correction
In last summer's Law Quadrangle
Notes containing the annual report of
the Law School Fund, it was reported
that the last two surviving members of
the Law School class of 1899 had died.
This is incorrect; there is still a surviving member of that class . He is
Elton R. Nellis of Detroit. Nellis is of
counsel to the firm of Nellis , Ryan &
Nellis of Westland, Mich.
The incorrect statement appeared
on page 11 of the Law Quadrangle
Notes annual report.

alumni notes
Mary F. Berry, a 1970 Law School
alumna , is on the move again. Not long
after becoming chancellor of the University of Colorado's campus at
Boulder, Berry was named Assistant

groups at Nebraska Law School and
with undergraduates and pre-law students.
Prof. Roy F. Proffitt of the UniversiProffitt was also given a certificate
ty of Michigan Law School recently redesignating him a "Master Alumnus of
turned to his alma mater, the Univer- the University of Nebraska."
sity of Nebraska at Lincoln, to partiProffitt earned a bachelor's degree
cipate in a program called "Masters
in
business administration from
Week."
Nebraska in 1940. After serving in the
Under the program, outstanding Navy during World War II he earned a
alumni are invited to the University of
Juris Doctor degree from U-M Law
Nebraska to share experiences with I School.
students and faculty. As part of the
Proffitt served on the law faculties
program Prof. Proffitt spoke before at Nebraska and University of
Missouri before joining the Michigan
faculty . For 14 years he was assistant
and associate dean of U-M Law School
and also served as associate director
of the Institute of Continuing Legal
Education, headquartered at the Law
School.
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Secretary of Education in the U.S.
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare [HEW) . She was appointed
by Joseph A. Califano, the new HEW
Secretary in the Carter administration. Berry had served as Colorado
chancellor since July. Previously she
was provost of the University of Maryland's Division of Behavioral and
Social Sciences. In addition to her
U-M law degree , Berry holds a Ph.D.
in American constitutional history
from the U-M and bachelor's and
master's degrees from Howard University. She is the author of two books
on race and law.
Judge Albert Lewis Rendlen, a
member of the Law School's class of
1948, is the newest judge on the Missouri Supreme Court. The appointment, made in November by then Missouri Gov . Christopher S. Bond, makes
Judge Rendlen the third U-M law
alumnus to serve on the Supreme
Court in that state. Since 1974 Judge
Rendlen has served on the Missouri
Court of Appeals at St. Louis . Born in
Hannibal, Mo ., Judge Rendlen began a

4

law practice there with his brother
Charles after both men graduated
from U-M Law School. The two
brothers had been active in Republican party politics. On the appeals
court, Judge Rendlen earned a reputation as a hard worker and prolific
writer of opinions .
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